"Idiopathic Bence-Jones proteinuria": a new characterization of an old entity.
Idiopathic Bence-Jones proteinuria (BJP) is a rare plasma cell dyscrasia, of which the clinical and biological characteristics are yet unclear. Historical data suggested that they are at higher risk of progression to multiple myeloma or other related neoplasms, while recent findings are contradictory. To address these open questions, we evaluated a series of both BJP and monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance (MGUS) with production of an intact immunoglobulin plus Bence-Jones proteinuria (MGUS+BJP) with long-term follow-up, regarding their clinical characteristics and progression to multiple myeloma, amyloidosis or other related B cell lymphoproliferative disorders. Two hundred and twenty-nine persons fulfilling the 2004 criteria of MGUS were included in the final analyses: 31 had BJP and 198 had MGUS+BJP. At the time of diagnosis, significantly more persons in the BJP group had renal impairment, anaemia and polyneuropathy. A more detailed analysis revealed discrepancies between the serum and urine light chain type in nine cases, reflecting clonal heterogeneity. The number of disease progressions was higher in MGUS+BJP (n = 30) when compared to BJP (n = 1), with a rate of 1.6 and 0.4 progressions per 100 person-years, respectively. In conclusion, BJP has distinct clinical characteristics and a lower risk of progression when compared to MGUS+BJP. Our data suggest that MGUS+BJP being closer to malignant transformation may be due to the higher portion of genetically heterogeneous, pre-malignant plasma cell subclones.